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Abstract: Formazane ligands are described by many chemical and physical properties that 

have increased their applications in several fields and therefore have been classified as 

reagents or ligands with donor or multi-sites. Multiple methods have been used to prepare 

aldamine and formazane reagents, including imination reactions, condensation, 

substitution, duplication, including the formation of the carbanion and the reaction of 

nitrogen in coupling reaction. It is followed by investigation of prepared ligands by various 

sources that improved all results in this paper via various spectral measurements in 

inorganic chemistry area like (Uv-Vis, FT.IR, H.NMR) - spectra, besides to other 

measurements in analytical area like: (solubility, chromatographic behavior, TLC –plate), 

besides to bio- assay as antibacterial compounds for determination of efficiency of 

inhibition and other chemical characterizations (melting points, Rf, …). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Formazanes are characterized as Azo compounds possessing the general formula (R-N=N-

C=N-NH-R) or (R-N=N-C=N-R) where (R: is cyclic or non-cyclic homogeneous)
(1-3)

. 

Formazanes are most soluble in organic solvents but are soluble in water and characterized by 

dense colors that vary between red and black depending on synthetically
(4-8)

. Formazanes are 

generally solid with relatively low melting points despite the size of their large particles (and 

the most common methods for preparing formazane compounds include diazines as salts 

(diazonium salts) with the hydrazine of the cyclic compounds
(6-10)

 in an alkaline medium and 

the reaction takes place in controlled conditions of pH within the limits of (8-6) and a 

temperature of (0C°) and blindness of hydrazine is obtained from the aromatic aldehyde 

condensation
(11-15)

 with phenylhydrazine or its compensators to give formazanes
(16-20)

. 

Formazane reagents were described by many researchers as ligands in the field of inorganic 

chemistry
(21-25)

, reagents in the field of analytical chemistry
(26-30)

, dyes in the field of 

industrial chemistry
(31-35)

, anti-cancer tumors in the field of biochemistry
(36-40)

 and many other 

medical with pharmaceutical applications
(41-50)

. 

 

2. EXPERIMENTAL PART 

All the chemicals used were of high purity and all formatted ligands were recrystallized in 

all step of reactions., The synthesized reagents were investigated through numerous 
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techniques embodied by measurements in an inorganic chemistry field act: (Uv-Vis, FT-IR 

spectra by FT-IR 8300 Shimadzu, the range between 400-4000)cm
-1

 using discs of KBr., 
1
H.NMR–Spectra in (solvent: d-DMSO) in kashan university)., and measurements in an 

analytical chemistry field like (solubility, chromatographic behavior, and TLC –plate), 

besides to bio- assay as antibacterial compounds in Bio-lab. 

 

The Preparation Routes
(18, 19)

:  

 Synthesis of Ligands{1, 2} 

Reagent {1} was formatted through refluxing between 2-methyl-formalbenzoic acid (0.01 

mole) with 2-aminothiazole (0.01 mole) for (2 hrs) in presence of (2drops) of glacial acetic 

acid in condensation step by followed procedures
(17, 18) 

to produce aldimine reagent{1}
, 
then 

(0.01 mole) from reagent{1} reacted with (0.01 mole) of 2-pyridyl diazo-salt in basic 

medium, then, filtered, dried, recrystallized to give formazane Reagent{2} as a Ligand 

rendering to procedures
(17, 18)

: 

 

 

Scheme 1 Synthesis of Ligands{1, 2} 

 

 Synthesis of Ligands {3} and {4} 

Reagent{3} was formatted via reaction of ligand {2} (0.01 mole) with o-

hydroxybenzaldehyde (0.01 mole) to produce reagent{3}, then, filtered, dried, recrystallized, 

according to procedures
(17, 18)

, which reacted with (0.01 mole) with 2-aminothiophene in 

condensation step, then, filtered, dried, recrystallized to resulted reagent {4}: 

 

  

Scheme 2 Synthesis of Ligands{3, 4} 
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 Synthesis of Ligands {5} and {6} 

 Reagent {5} prepared though reaction of ligand {3} (0.01 mole) with 3, 4-

dimethylbenzaldehyde (0.01 mole) in acidic Medium, then, filtered, dried, recrystallized to 

give formazane Reagent{5} as a Ligand according to procedures
(17, 18)

, while Reagent{6} 

prepared though reaction of ligand {3} (0.01 mole) with naphthylamine (0.01 mole) in acidic 

medium, then, filtered, dried, recrystallized to give formazane Reagent{6}: 

 

 

Scheme 3 Synthesis of Ligands {5, 6} 

 

 Synthesis of Ligand{7} 

Reagent {7} prepared though reaction of ligand {3} (0.01 mole) with 6-chloro-

2aminobenzothiazole (0.01 mole) in acidic medium, then, filtered, dried, recrystallized to 

give formazane Reagent{7} according to procedures
(17, 18)

: 

 

 

Scheme 4 Synthesis of Ligand{7} 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Several steps were used to prepare the seven new ligands and analytical reagents by 

following different interactions to prepare the ligand bases ligands with the formazane and 

then follow up on the other studies that were done in this research, the synthesized reagents 

were investigated through numerous techniques embodied by measurements in an inorganic 

chemistry field act: (Uv-Vis, FT-IR., 
1
H.NMR)-Spectra., and measurements in an analytical 

chemistry field like (solubility, chromatographic behavior, and TLC –plate), besides to bio- 

assay as antibacterial compounds: 
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Spectral Identification of Reagents 

 Uv. Visible -Spectra: A spectral scanning was performed for all the prepared reagents and 

ligands by preparing several concentrations of them and setting the maximum wavelength for 

each ligand in the absorber at a specific concentration., figures (1-7): 
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FT.IR- Spectra: This spectrum proved the formation of reagents (new ligands) via 

presence of new bands besides to disappearance of groups with frequencies that were present 

in the original compounds: 

Ligand {1}: bands for (-CH=N) Imine group at: (1640) cm
-1, 

(CO-O) carbonyl of carboxyl 

group: 1715., (OH) of carboxyl group: (2800-3200)., (C-S) thiazole ring:750. 

Ligand {2}: bands for (-C=N) Imine group of formazane at: (1610) cm
-1, 

(CO-O) carbonyl 

of carboxyl group: 1700., (OH) of carboxyl group: (2800-3300)., (C-S) thiazole ring:783, (-

N=N-) of formazane: (1420, 1460), (C=N) endocycle of pyridine:1660. 

Ligand {3}: bands for (-C=N) Imine group of formazane at: (1617) cm
-1, 

(CO-O) carbonyl 

of ester group: 1718., (C-S) thiazole ring:768, (-N=N-) of formazane: (1435, 1472), (C=N) 

endocycle of pyridine:1654, (C=O) carbonyl of aldehyde group: 1713. 

Ligand {4}: bands for (-C=N) Imine group of formazane at: (1611) cm
-1, 

(CO-O) carbonyl 

of ester group: 1720., (C-S) thiazole ring:762, (-N=N-) of formazane: (1436, 1485), (C=N) 

endocycle of pyridine:1651, (CH=N)imine group: 1628. 

Ligand {5}: bands for (-C=N) Imine group of formazane at: (1615) cm
-1, 

(CO-O) carbonyl 

of ester group: 1718., (C-S) thiazole ring:734, (-N=N-) of formazane: (1428, 1470), (C=N) 

endocycle of pyridine:1652, (CH=N)imine group: 1637. 

Ligand {6}: bands for (-C=N) Imine group of formazane at: (1610) cm
-1, 

(CO-O) carbonyl 

of ester group: 1721., (C-S) thiazole ring:760, (-N=N-) of formazane: (1430, 1468), (C=N) 

endocycle of pyridine:1653, (CH=N)imine group: 1631. 

Ligand {7}: bands for (-C=N) Imine group of formazane at: (1614) cm
-1, 

(CO-O) carbonyl 

of ester group: 1719., (C-S) thiazole ring:767, (-N=N-) of formazane: (1448, 1486), (C=N) 

endocycle of pyridine:1650, (CH=N)imine group: 1639., Other essential bands are presented 

in some spectral investigations (8, 9). 

  

 

Fig. 8 I.R Spectrum of Ligand{1} 
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Fig. 9 I.R Spectrum of Ligand{2} 

 
1
H.NMR- Spectra: Also this spectrum proved the formation of reagents (new ligands) 

through presence of new peaks besides to disappearance of signals that were present in the 

original compounds, general signal at (2. 50) to solvent (d- DMSO) in all spectra of formatted 

reagents: 

Ligand {1}: It gave peak at (8. 66)) for proton of imine group (CH=N), other peak at (11. 

31) for proton of hydroxyl group in carboxyl (COOH), peak at (0. 33) for protons of methyl 

group (CH3), peaks at (7. 34- 7.99) for protons of aromatic ring and heterocycles. 

Ligand {2}: It gave peak at (11. 18) for proton of hydroxyl group in carboxyl (COOH), 

peak at (0. 47) for protons of methyl group (CH3), peaks at (7. 11- 7. 72) for protons of 

aromatic ring and heterocycles. 

Ligand {3}: It gave peak at (13. 35) for proton of aldehyde (CHO), peak at (0. 32) for 

protons of methyl group (CH3), peaks at (7. 41- 7. 88) for protons of aromatic ring and 

heterocycles. 

Ligand {4}: It gave peak at (8. 24) for proton of imine group (CH=N), peak at (0. 54) for 

protons of methyl group (CH3), peaks at (7. 20- 7. 89) for protons of aromatic ring and 

heterocycles. 

Ligand {5}: It gave peak at (8. 30) for proton of imine group (CH=N), peak at (0. 60) for 

protons of methyl group (CH3), peaks at (7. 03- 7. 64) for protons of aromatic ring and 

heterocycles. 

Ligand {6}: It gave peak at (8. 56) for proton of imine group (CH=N), peaks at (0. 51, 0. 

67) for protons of methyl group (CH3), peaks at (7. 13- 7. 92) for protons of aromatic ring 

and heterocycles. 

Ligand {7}: It gave peak at (8. 37) for proton of imine group (CH=N), peak at (0. 69) for 

protons of methyl group (CH3), peaks at (7. 29- 7. 85) for protons of aromatic ring and 

heterocycles. 

Other important signals are shown in selected spectral investigations (10,11). 
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Fig. 10 H.NMR-Spectrum of Ligand{1} 

 

  

Fig. 11 H.NMR-Spectrum of Ligand{3} 

 

Chromatographic Behavior for Analytical Reagents 

This section of the paper involved a study of the chromatographic behavior of the 

formatted reagents to distinguish the effect of the groups involved in the chemical 

conformation on the separation rendering to process
(23), 

like molecular weight of reagents. In 

this work, reagent {7} is the slowest reagent in the series of regents because it has lower 

molecular weight than other reagents according to literature
(23)

., figures (12-16). 
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Fig. 12 Chromotogram of Reagent {3} 

 

 

Fig. 13 Chromotogram of Reagent {4} 

 

  

Fig. 14 Chromotogram of Reagent {5} 
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Fig. 15 Chromotogram of Reagent {6} 

 

  

Fig. 16 Chromotogram of Reagent {7} 

 

Some Physical and Chemical Characterization 

Additional characterization of formatted reagents and ligands act chemical-physical 

properties with data of melting points, Rf, and information for solvents of (TLC), colors, 

persentage of products %, Table (1). 

 
Table 1: Some Physical and Chemical Characterization 

Reagents Product % Color M.P (C°) Rf Solvents (TLC) 

Reagent{1} 72 Yellow 162 0.60 Ethanol: Benzene 

Reagent{2} 70 Orange 180 0.70 Ethanol: Benzene 

Reagent{3} 74 Yellowish Pall 186 0.68 Ethanol: Benzene 

Reagent{4} 72 Yellowish Orange 190 0.64 Ethanol: Benzene 

Reagent{5} 78 Yellowish Orange 202 0.72 Ethanol: Benzene 

Reagent{6} 70 Reddish Orange 212 0.80 Ethanol: Benzene 

Reagent{7} 72 Yellowish Orange 228 0.72 Ethanol: Benzene 
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Solubility of Reagents in Series of Solvents 

The solubility of all prepared reagents was studied in multiple types of polar and non-polar 

solvents, and their solubility response was examined according to the type and nature of the 

groups that included within the chemical composition of each reagent and its effects with the 

solvent., the results abstracted in Table (2). 

 

Table 2: Effect of Solvents on the Reagents 

Reagents 
Solvents 

C2H5OH CH3OH Hexane Benzene Chloroform 

Reagent{1} + + - - - 

Reagent{2} + + - - - 

Reagent{3} + + - - - 

Reagent{4} + + - - - 

Reagent{5} + + - - - 

Reagent{6} + + - - - 

Reagent{7} + + - - - 

 

Bio- Assay of Reagents
(11)

 

The prepared chemical reagents were examined by conducting a live bacterial study against 

two types of bacteria to determination of effect of the prepared compounds on inhibiting the 

effectiveness and growth of the selected bacteria for the study. 

 

 

Fig. 16 Klebsiella Pneumonia 

 

 

Fig. 17 Pseudomonas Aeroginosa 
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Three concentrations were taken and a rate of three readings was taken for each 

concentration according to the method
(11) 

through incubation of bacteria anaerobically at 

(37°C) for (48 hrs), then plate was measured
 
for the inhibition zone, Table (3) 

 

Table 3: Antibacterial Assay of Reagents in Concentration (20 µ.gm) 

Reagents Pseudomonas aeroginosa Klebsiella pneumonia. 

Reagent{1} 4 4 

Reagent{2} 8 8 

Reagent{3} 6 4 

Reagent{4} 14 12 

Reagent{5} 12 12 

Reagent{6} 12 10 

Reagent{7} 16 16 

 

The results appeared high efficiency of inhibition for formazane reagent {7}more than 

other formazane reagents due to (formazane- band) represented with (-N=C-N=N-) linked 

with benzothiazole ring that caused high inhibition at (concentration at 20 µ.gm). 
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